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Remembered and cherished brothers and sisters in Christ;
I am pleased to be able to communicate again with you through this medium, while grateful to
God for the opportunity it gives me to share my work in the Lord, while praying for His hand of
blessing and protection be with you all.
Letter from Spain
It has been a very pleasant surprise and receive the following email that I share:
Dear Brother in the Lord, I’ve been visiting your channel of Youtube watching your sermons and conferences, I’ve also been reading their texts on your website. Sincerely from
many years ago that I have not read so excellent a material and a few videos so educational.
My name is Pedro Sanchez Teba, I’m from Alcala de Guadaira (Seville, Spain), I give the
Lord when I was 16, now I have 50, but I have many years without attending any church.
I unfortunately found little Christ in many denominations and much about the leader of
such churches. Honestly when I hear you I feel and see a true servant of the Lord, and I ask
the Lord to bless and give you many years of health in the ministry of the word.
I would ask you to pray for my brother, a vile sinner who needs to find a herd where the
pastor really go in search of the lost, of the broken and not, as has been my experience that
put to criticize and condemn it as sinful.
Brother I pray for you and your congregation, shame that we are so far as it would be a
great honor to meet you. May God bless you and grow in wisdom his ministry, Peter carefully Teba.
I have already written in response to this message, and also contacted my brothers in Spain, I
ask that you remember him in your prayers, because the work is of God.
Contact with ex-Mormon
These days I received a short message Calderín Maria Ramirez, who has been visiting my website. In her mail she tells me:
Greetings, has a very nice web page, I love the gospel.
I was Mormon x 20 years, and I left them, I carried outside 15 years, my problem is that
now I see the churches as garbage, and I have not been able to enter any more, I pray, I read
the Bible, I want to know the Lord.
I have already written to Mary asking her to study on the early Church, a material that is on my
website (http://www.elancladelevangelio.org/new/index.php/iglesia/1781-la-iglesia-primitivafj), and also putting me at her disposal for any concerns she may have. I invite you my brothers to
have her also in your prayers, that God may allow that she find the truth of Christ is looking for.
New Material
With the collaboration of Brother Oscar Andrés Arias (who beforehand I give thanks, for this
type of work requires patience and dedication), we have been working on the publication of several
of my radio shows, making videos for about 15 minutes and which we are up to my website, youtube and facebook. Among them they are:
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•
•

Tithes, they were abolished tithes? Part 1 to 4
— https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXaPOeVXyJ0
Homosexuality - The sin of men mating with men!– Parte 1 y 2
– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-enGajHplqU
• Latest video reflections were:
1.
The Obelizco abandoned of
Aswan
–
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nVoEYs_-Gms
2.
Push – https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=sYPj67Ut8Tk
3.
Second Opportunity – https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWWfPXZ4r7o
4.
The Emperor and his daughter
– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8AW_
T9rb6Lk
5.
What would you do? – https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wInPkDMbgZI
6.
A big woman is .... – https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=7490RWr0b5s
7.
The main thing – https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=VCb_sgaGbY4

All these videos are also available on my website in the section Reflections / Videos – http://
www.elancladelevangelio.org/new/index.php/2013-10-14-23-51-33
The week that changed the world
In my last two reports I have shared on this
subject. For over two months I was teaching a
series of lessons about at the local church in
Manizales, and the result was a book of 73 pages in which I try to cover chronologically much
of the events that occurred in the week of the
passion of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Given the constant argument between various denominations in that the crucifixion of
our Lord took place not on Friday, but for some
it was Wednesday and Thursday for others, I
wanted to prepare and make this chronological study to understand clearly the events and
chronology of the passion Week, presented the
chronological evidence of the Gospels that the
crucifixion of our Lord was on Friday, culminating in His resurrection on the first day of the week
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(Sunday).
The material is already in PDF and PowerPoint format, and best of all, available on my website
for download, this is the link for all concerned:
http://www.elancladelevangelio.org/new/index.php/jesus-de-nazareth/1921-la-semanaque-transformo-al-mundo
Trip to México
I had already reported to you about my plans
to go to Mexico for a series of sermons in the
state of Chiapas. As is already approaching
date, this will be my itinerary:
– Monday (August 17), leaving at 6 pm
from Manizales/Pereira, Colombia
– Tuesday (August 18), arrival in Mexico in
the morning, specifically to Tuxtla Gutierrez
– Wednesday – Sunday (August 19–23),
Palenque
– Sunday (August 23), San Cristobal
– Monday — Sunday (August 24–30) San
Ramón
– Monday (August 31) - Back to Colombia,
arriving at Manizales on Tuesday (September
1).
I will inform you in my next report of the results from this preaching tour in this part of Mexico,
I ask your prayers.
Manizales
We went ahead with the work in this city, we have been blessed with a 5 visitors during the last
month, particularly a couple who have been visiting us from Bogota. They are members of the
Baptist church, but by the providence of God, have been meeting with us, and very happy with the
studies we’ve had.
Saturday classes continue with our music and praise to our God, some of us learn music reading
to improve our singing to the Almighty.
Our Daughter Natalia
My wife (Celina) and I are living what is called “The Empty Nest Syndrome” brothers how hard
thing is this, but our daughter is happy in this new stage of her life. The same day I am traveling
to Mexico, she will be beginning her career in the Florida College. Thanks to all who have written
giving us words of encouragement. God bless you.
Again, thanks for your help and support in the kingdom of our Lord.
Your brother and fellowsoldier of Jesus Christ, Jaime Restrepo M.

